EUPHRADIAN SOCIETY HOLDS INTRA CONTESTS

Brown and Mitchell Win First Honors.

On Monday last the Euphradians held their Intra-society Debate and Oratorical Contest. In the debate Wade and Purdy were pitted against Brown and Brown. The query was, "Resolved, That South Carolina should have a divorce law similar to those in effect in other States." The affirmative were victorious and T. C. Brown was awarded the medal. In the oratorical contest, Morris Mitchell came off with flying colors, though he had strong opposition.

ABBOTT’S
1300 MAIN STREET
TOBACCO, CIGARS and COLD DRINKS
AGENTS FOR BELLM’S FORKDIFF
and APOLLO CHOCOLATES
HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN

Fixing Up the Room

The most appropriate decorations are the College pennants. Ask any Fatima Smoker.

College Publications Have New Officers

J. S. Dudley and H. E. Danner Will Edit Third Term Carolinian and Gamecock.

At a joint meeting of the Euphradian and Clariosophic Societies, Saturday evening, April 19th, the elections to THE GAMECOCK and CAROLINIAN were held. H. E. Danner, formerly an assistant, will have on his shoulders the pleasures and worries of editor-in-chief of THE GAMECOCK, and Stewart Dudley will hold a similar position on THE CAROLINIAN staff.

The important post of business manager of THE GAMECOCK was given to Ben M. Sawyer, with T. F. Carroll as his aid. On THE CAROLINIAN, "Noble" Dick was elected to take charge of the business end, with the aid of Hugh Hanna. The positions of Law, Y. M. C. A., and Student Body editors are to yet be filled.

United Tailoring and Hat Co.
Exclusive Hand Tailored Garments
$15, $20, $25
NO MORE, NO LESS
See Our Line of Hats, All Shapes and Colors $2.00
NO MORE, NO LESS
MAXIMUM $3.00, MEMBERS
1619 Main St. - Columbia, S. C.

I BRING THE WORLD TO YOU
Something New and Interesting Daily
MONTGOMERY
THE MOVING PICTURE MAN
GRAND AND IDEAL THEATRES
COLUMBIA, :: S. C.

GO TO John Cornwell's BARBER SHOP
For The Best Hair Cut Every Style
The Student's Friend
1629 MAIN STREET
Next Door to the Little Grand Theatre

"The Better Kind"
Printing, Binding, Photo Engraving
PLACE YOUR ORDERS WITH
The State Co.
COLUMBIA, :: S. C.

Men of Carolina
We greet you and ask you to come and meet us. We are your nearest clothing shop. Always up to the minute.

BAILEY CLOTHING CO.
Y. M. C. A. Bldg.
Phone 1213

Just Think About It
Only Takes Me 15 Minutes To Make Your Old Shoes New at the
Columbia Shoe Repairing Shop
HARRY ORIENTSTEIN, Prop.
Phone 1908 - 1705 Main
Work sent for and Delivered

"As Captain Goes, So Goes the Fashion" "LEARN THE WAY"

GIVE HIM A CALL
MAIN & COLLEGE STREETS

Columbia Hotel Barber Shop
How on Accountable Principle
EASY SHAVING, STYLISH HAIR CUTTING
especially good service and polite attention to all

NORFOLK

"NORFOLK"s New ARROW COLLAR

LEATHER LABEL
SUTS $1.25 to $3.00
R. S. OWENS, Corner Ag.
COR. MAIN AND TAYLOR STREETS